
pOLITlcAL  cormlTTEE  MEETING  NO.   20 Febmar

Present:     Barnes,  Blackstock,  Breitman,  Camejo,  D.   Jenness,
Ij.   Jermess,   Jones,   Ijyons,  Miah,  Seigle,  Stapleton

Guests:     Morell,  Petrin,  Rodriguez

AGENDA:     i.     Chicano  work  Director
2.     National  Campaign  al'ound  Boston Desegregation  Fight
3.     Angola  Campaign
4.     RTational  Black  Assembly
5.    Establishing  Locals  and  New  Branches
6.     Washington  D.C.   AI`ea  Ijocal
7.     National  Committee  Assigrment
8.     Membel`ship
9.     Healyite  Splits  and  Sla`ndel.  Campaigri
10.  FBI's  Statement  at  Pike  Committee  Hearing .

1.      CHICANO   WORE  I)IRECTOR

D.   Jeriness  reported  that  Rodl`iguez,  the  partyls  National
lcano  work  director,  has  been  released  fl.om  assigrment

in YSA  to  wol.k  in  party  national  office,   and  pl`oposed  that
she  be  invited  to  attend  Political  Committee  meetings.

Motion: To  approve  the  proposal.

Carried.

NATIONAL   CAMPAIGN  AROUNI)   BOSTON   DESEGREGATION  FIGHT

(Bailey,  Dixon,  and  Manuel  invited  for  this  point.)
Dixon reported  (see  attached).

Discussion

Motion: To  -approve  the  I.eport.

3.      ANGORA   CAMPAIGN

Carried.

(Bailey,  Dixon,  and  Manuel  invited  for  this  point.)
Miah  reported  (see  attached).

Discussion

Motion: To  a.pprove  the  report.

4.      NATIONAlj  BIACK  ASSENBI.Y

a arl`i ed .

(Bailey,  Dixon,  Hanuel,  and  Wright  invited  for  this  point.)
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ht  reported  on  the  f irst  meeting  of  the  National  Com-
fo-r  People's  Politics  (NCI'P)  held  in Washington,ee

D.C.   on  Feb.   20-22.     The  NCPP  meeting  was   organized  by  the
National  Black  Assembly,   which  is  sponsoring  the  Thil`d
National  Black  Political  Convention  in  Cincinnati,  Ohio,
March  17-21.

8±=:±i=:Z::t:8n::r:::::  for Party Participation  in the
Discussion

±£€-ei8:-:-Li on Militant  coverage.     Repol`ts  on  NCPP  meeting
natl  co    erence  to  be  sent  to  bl.anches  ne]ct  week.

5.      ESTABIjlsHING  rocAI,s  AND  NEw  BRANCHEs
(Matson  and  Ogden  invited  for  this  point.)

D.   Jermess  and  Sta
o    ranc  es

|eton reported  on their  recent  trips
el.e  they  discussed  the  problems

and  pl`ogress  of  establishing  locals  and  new  branches.

Discussion

Agreement  to  continue  sending  Political  Committee  members
o    oca  s  and  branches  to  consult  directly  about  new  steps

in  establishing  locals  and  new  bl`anches.

6.      wASHII`:rGqoi\T   D.a.   AREA  LooAI,

D.   Jermess  I`eported  on  proposal  of  Washington  D.a.  branch
o  es  a    lsh  the  Washington  D.a.  AI`ea  Local  with  two  branches:

frince  Georges  County  branch  and  Washington  D.C.  branch.

Discussion

Motion: To  appl`ove  establishing  Washington  D.C.  Area  Local.

C arl`i ed .

7.     NATloNAI.  CormlTTEE  AsslGNMENT

D.   Jemess  I`eported  on  proposal  to  assig]i  PTational  Com-
ml     ee  men  el`  Samuel  Manuel  who  is  part  of  the  New  Yol`k
City  leadership,  to  the  Ijos  Angeles  Local  as  part  of  the
city  leadership  there.

Discussion

Motion: To  approve  proposal.

Carried .
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8.    rmBFRSHlpEa ---- :1--=~ i-:i. L.=~  -a:   t  .i    .   .

D.   Jenness  repol`ted  on  proposal  to  accept  J.J.   and  a.J.
as  PI`OVISI
Carolina

Discussion

onal  members-at-large  in  Char.1eston,  South

Motion:     To  approve  the  proposal  to  accept  J.J.   and  C.J.
as  Prov|sional  members-at-large.

Carl`ied.

.      HEAljYITE   SpljlTS  AND   SIAANI)ER  CAMPAIGN

E:::eg :::=Eesh:nw::::Fe:ng::::=g:a::::ro:p::: ::a:X:::
ol`ganization  in  Greece  and  the  removal  of  FI.ed  Mazelis  as
national  secretary  in  the  U.S.     The  committ;ee  established
by  the  Political  Committee  (see  Political  Committee  minutes
of  February  6,  1976)  has  been  gathering  information  on
Healyite  slanders  a`nd  its  member.s  will  give  a  repol`t  to  the
Political  Committee  soon.    We  will  hold  off  on  fur.ther
articles  in  our  press  until  we  get  this  repol`t.    More  ma-
terial  by European  revolutionists  criticizing Healyite
attacks  is  appearing  and  IP  will  publish  them  when  they
are  received.    Ful`ther  coffacts  have  been  made  by  ex-

Yg::e:t:::hF:;:.5embers  conce-ing  party membel`Ship.
Discussion

Motion: q]o  approve  the  I.eport.

Carried.

io.   FBIis  sTATrmENT  AT   plKE  cormlTTEE  IIEARING

1eton
ee

The  letter  was  an  attempt  by  the  FBI  to  respond  to  testi-
mony  presented  to  the  committee  by  Petel`  Cameo.o  on  Novem-
ber  18,   1975.

The  contentions  in  the  FBI  letter  wel.e  rejected  by
the  cormiittee,  which  noted  the  FBI's  "failul`e  to  uncover.
illegal  activity by  this  party.   .   .[despite]  thil`ty-four
years  of  intensive  investigation."

Comrades  should  especially  note  the  particular  argu-

rs::Sa¥€:8h:¥jhe  FBI  to  falsify  the  partyis  policies.
Meeting  Adjourned.

repol`ted  on  letter  sent  to  the  House  Select
on  Intelligence   (the  Pike  Committee)  by  the  FBI.



EfE?±r_t   on  _Big_S_ton  _D_e__a_egl.e gation  _a_appa_i_g±
by  Maceo  Dixon,  February  27,   1976

The  Febliuary  21  national  steering  committee  meeting  of  NSCAR
held  in  Boston  was  a  big  success.    Three  hundred  people  attended
and  a  length;y  discussion  on  the  cur.rent  stage  of  the  desegrega-
tion  struggle  and  the  tasks  ahead  of  NSCAR  took  place.     The  cur-
rent  issue  of  the  Militant  carl.ies  coverage  of  the  steering  com-
mittee  meeting.

The  major  repol`t  was  a  "spl'ing  perspectives"  report  given  by
NSCAR  national  coordinator.  Maceo  I)ixon.     The  repol.t  descl`ibed  the
escalated  wave  of  I.acist  violence  in  Boston  today  and  the  com-
plicity  of  local  and  federal  officials  with  the  antibusing  cam-
paign.    Dixon  explained  why  the  future  of  school  desegregation  inthe  city  is  im  jeopardy.

The  repol`t  pointed  out  that  desegregation  I.emains  the  centl`al
stl.uggle  in  the  Black  movement  and  the  number  one  national  priority
of  NSCAR.    What  is  critically  needed,  the  I`epol.t  outlined,   is  a
national  response  to  the  I`acist  offensive  against  busing  in  Boston.
I'rotest  actions,  I`allies,  and  educational  activities  are  needed
as  part  of  building  a  movement  to  stop  the  racist  attacks  and  the
threat  to  school  desegregation  in  Boston.

The  meeting  unanimously  voted  to  approve  the  report  and  to
thl`ow  NSCAR's  support  behind  any  forthcoming  decision  by  Boston's
Black  community  leaders  to  organize  a  national  mar.ch  and  rally  in
Boston  in  support  of  school  desegregation  and  Black  rights.
NSCAR  leaders  have  played  a  centl.al  role  in  initiating  a  discussion
among  Black  leaders  of  the  need  to  issue  a  call  for  a  mal`ch  in
either  late  April  or  ear.ly May.

In  addition,  student  and  youth  leadel`s  at  tbe  national  steer-
ing  committee  meeting  agreed  to  go  back  to  their  cities  and  solicit
telegrams  and  letters  fl`om  pl`ominent  community  leaders  in  suppol.t
of  a  call  for  a  national  action  in  Boston  if  Black  leadel`s  were
to  issue  it.    A  letter  signed  by  two  prominent  community  leaders
in  Boston,  Ruth  Batson  and  Ellen  Jackson,   and  NSCAR  cool`dinator
Maceo  Dixon  asking  for  suppol`t  foil  such  a  call  was  distributed  at
the  steering  committee  meeting.    Ijocal  activist;s  plan  to  circulate
the  letter  in  their  al`eas.

The  steering  committee  decided  that  NSCAR  chapter.s  al.ound  the
countl`y  will  initiate  ol.  pal'ticipate  in  activities  on  or  al.ound
April  3  and  4.--the  date  of  Martin  Ijuther  King's  assassination.
These  I`allies  and  teach-ins  will  be  built  around  the  theme:"Protest  in  support  of  what  Martin  Luther  King  died  for.!"     In  some'
al`eas,   such  activities  may  have  all`eady  bee'n  initiated  by  the
NAACP  ol.  other  gI`oups.     In  these  cases,  NSCAR  chapters  plan  to   join
the  effol`t  to  build  them.    These  events  should  be  seen  as  an  oppol.-
tunity  to  educate  on  the  fight  f or  school  desegregation  and  the
stage  of  the  Black  struggle  today.
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If  a  call  for  a  national  march  in  Boston  is  issued  soon,
NSCAR  has  pl.ojected  using  the  April  4  activities  as  building  actions
f or  the  national  mal`ch.

We  want  to  join  with  NSCAR  chapter.s  in  helping  to  initiate,
organize  and  build  these  activities.    NSCAR  chapter.s  can  begin  im-
mediately  to  approach  campus  a`nd  community  gI'oups  --  NAACP  chap-
tel`s,  UI'ban  Ijeague,  church  groups,  trade  unions  --for  their  in-
volvement  im  April  4  activities.

We  also  want  to  wol'k  with  NSCAR  chaptel`s  in  immediately  so-
liciting  suppol`t  al.ound  the  countl.y  for  an  action  call  from  Black
community  leaders  in  Boston.    Messages  of  support  for  such  a  call
should  be  sent  to  Ellen  Jackson,14  CI`awford  Street,  Roxbury,
Massachusetts,  with  copies  to  the  NSCAR  national  office.

Building  the  Apl`il  4-  activities  will  be  a  big  opportunity  for
NSCAR  chapters  to  involve  new  activists,  help  to  build  the  chaptel`s,
and  I`each  out  to  new  for.ces  to  dl.aw  them  into  the  probusing  fight.

We  also  want  to  step  up  our  socialist  propaganda  wol`k  around
the  cur.I.ent  stage  of  the  desegl'egation  fight.    Sales  of  our  press
is  an  important  way  to  get  out  the  facts  about  what  is  going  on
in  Boston  and  what  it  means  fol'  the  Black  liberation  stl`uggle.
The  Militant  and  Youn
tel

Socialist  are  two  of
using stl.u88le .

the  few  newspapelis

SWP  candidates  should  make  the  desegl`egation  struggle  and
the  fight  for  Black  rights  in  Boston  and  other  cities  a  pl.ominent
subo.ect  in  their  campaign  talks.     In  the  YSA's  student  government
election  campaigns,   we  want  to  do  the  same.

NSCAR  has  pl`epared  some  fact  sheets  on  busing,   a  new  national
speakers  bul`eau  brochure,   and  other  new  materials.    Where  this
has  not  all'eady  been  done,   we  should  encourage  SCAR  chapters  to
wl.ite  for.  order.  forms  so  that  they  can  make  use  of  these  materials.

Report;s  on  plans  and  local  activities  in  the  probusing  cam-
paigri  this  spring  should  be  sent  to  the  national  office.



Report  on  Angola  and  Southerm.  Africa  Wol`k
by  Malik  Miah,   Febl`ual`y  28,   1976

A  National  Black  Coalition  on  U.S.  Involvement  in  Angola
and  Southern  Afl.ica  was  formed  at;  a  confel`ence  held  at  Howal`d

¥inn±¥:::,it#±gow£=f±:g=:?3  D.a..  on  February  6-8.     (See  report
This  new  coalition  did  not  set  arty  dates  for  activities

against  American  involvement  in Angola  ol`  against  U.S.   support
to  the  I.acist  regime  of  South  Africa.    However,  Sylvia  Hill,
the  chair.person  of  the  wol.king  committee  established  by  the
conference  and  the  former.  North  Amel.ican  Secretal`y-General  of
the  Sixth  I'an  African  Congl`ess,  has  indicated  to  me,  in  a  I`e-
cent  discussion,  that  the  March  13  wol.king  committee  meeting  of
the  Coalition  will  be  discussing  the  possibility  of  issuing  a
call  for  a  national  mal.ch  and  rally  in  Washington,  D.C. ,   on
African  Ijiberation  Day,  May  26.     If  such  an  action  is  called
it  will  probably  be  set  for May  26,  a  Satul.day.

Even  with  the  milital.y  victory  of  the  MHA  in  the  civil
war.,  there  is  still  considerable  interest  in Angola.    The  wa.I`
there  has  also  increased  interest  in  the  Amel`ican policy  in
southel.n  Afl.ica.    U.S.   support  to  Soutb  Africa,  Rhodesia,   and
its  opposition  to  the  just  stl`uggles  of  the  Afl`ican  peoples  in
southern  Africa  was  exposed,  for  the  fil`st  time,  to  millions  of
Americans  d.uring  the  Angolan  civil  war.    This  heightened  in-
terest,   and  opposition  to  Amel.ican  intel`vention  in  Angola,  has
been  reflected  in  the  type  of  meetings  ol`ganized  for  Pony
Thomas  and  myself  al`ound  the  country.

We  can  expect  increased  interest  in  southel`n Africa  to
continue  even  with  the  new  situation  in  Angola.    The  reports  of
the  possible  outbreak  of  fighting  in Rhodesia,  and  the  existence
of  over  5,000  South African  troops  in  southern Angola,  still
poses  the  danger  of  a  mol.e  active  U.S.   involvement  in  southe]m
Afl`ica.     The  Amel`ican  news  media,   as  well,  has  incl`eased  its

?S¥:=£8fif:fc =ugg:d=n€:r5::ini:::i:=}mR±£: ±::  ::::i::dt::d::S°
exposul.e.    An  international  defense  effol`t,  which  we  suppol`t,

±£e8::::¥sS:gE::=e:ni:h±tfecfi=:=yj M£::€kan8=?rd  information  on
If  another  Afl`ican  Libel'ation  I)ay  demonstration  is  called,

it  is  likely,  because  of  the  increased  intel`est  in  southern
Africa,  that  a  significant  demonstration  can  occur  demanding  that
the  U.S.  get  out  of  all  of  southern  Africa.

In  this  light  the  publication  of  An
EH:.¥h-:I.i,:r=FTg:£nt-:.+#=- by

ola:     The  Hidden

ublished  on Angola  that  provides  a
socialist  analysis  of  the  civil  war  and  th6  struggle-of  the
Angolan  people  to  win  national  liberation.    Most  significantly,
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the  book  outlines  American  foreign  policy  not  only  in Angola  but
in  all  of  southern Afl`ica  for.  the  last  thil`ty  years.    Two  chapters
alone  discuss  Amel`ican  and  South African  ties.    Getting  this
book  into  the  hands  of  Black  and  white  activists  interested  in
and  concerned  about  southel.n Africa  will  aid  the  education  of
the  American public  on  Washington's  aims  in  Africa  and  will
help  build  a  movement  against  U.S.  intervention  in  southern
Africa,

Fina.1ly,  I'athfinder  tress  plans  to  send  out  a  special
mailing  to  prominent  Blacks  about  publication  of  the  book,   as
well  as  a  special  news  I`elease  to  the  Black  press  encouraging
them  to  I`eview  the  book.     If  branches  do  the  same  we  can  ex-
pect  the  book  to  get  a  fairly  broad  Oil.culation  I.apidly.
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wE CHALLENGE PFTm cAME]o
Workers League Political Committee

Statement
(from  Bulletin,   Febmary 24,1976)

On Friday.  February 13.  the Presidential candidate of
the Socialist Workers  Party.   Peter Camejo.  held a cam-

paign meeting in  Sam Francisco.

nirin8 the discussion pei{nd.  Camejo was asked to re-

ply to the evidence publithed by the ntcmational Commit-
tee of the Fourth hternational which proves that Josegiv
Hansen and George Novack.   both  lejadcrs of the SWP,  are
accomplices of the  GPU-~the secret police of the Soviet
Staunist bureaucracy.

Camejo was asked to give a  factual response to a series
of questions which arise  from the  irrefutable evidence
amassed by the lnte[nattonal Committee.

Among these questions were the following:
twhy did  Hansen and Novack hide the fact that the SWP

leaderchip made the arrangements to bring Mark Zborow§ki
the Number 1  anti-Trotskyist spy of Stalin,  into the United
States in  1941?

twhy have  Hansen and Novack deliberately suppressed
the story of Zborowski's activities within the United  States
after he was reintegrated  into the  leadership of the Fourth
ntemational in New York?

Zborowski was  known  as  "Eticnne"  as he worked within
the  Left Opposition and the Fourth lntemational as Stalin's

prize agent.

He set up the assassinatious of Rudolf Klement  ¢hc

young secretary of the  Fourth International whose headless
corpse wag thrown into the Seine on the  eve of the Found-
ing Conference of the Fourth mternationalh  Hnace Reiss
¢he GPU  agent who defected from  Stalinism and was
machine-gunned to death days later in Switzerland,  !±g±

£±!g±L (Trotsky's son),  and Leon Trotsky himself.

This Same  Zborowshi and his wife  live today in quiet
Luxury in Sap Francisco.    He has an impressive job at the
Medical Anthropology Department of Mount Zion Medical
Gen(er where he investigates the effect of pain on the
human species.

In response,  Camejo said that Hansen and Novack had
no ]espousibiury for bringing Zborowski into the United
States.    Camejo made the further point that the IC's
charges were a  slander against the two SWP leaders.

These sea,tements are a deliberate lie on Camcto's part.
The proof that Camejo is a liar is provided by none other
than George track.

COPY

Novack,  in the December 8,   1975  issue of Hansen's
joumal ntercontinentaL  Press,  wrote the following:

"I was placed  in charge of securing documents and  visas

for  Trotskyists  in  Western  Europe whose  lives  and  liberties
were  menaced  by the Nazis and their agent&

"I collaborated with several voluntary agencies and ne-

gotiated with government officials ln this cause and succeec
ed  in bringing to  safety a number of Jewish and  nan-Jewish
com]edes.    For example.   I made all arrangements for  Wal-
ter Held  queinz Epe) and his family to come to the United
States.  but he was apprehended by the  Soviet  secret police
in transit through the USSR and executed.

"Unknown to us at that time was the presence of one

GPU  agcDt among these we brought to  safety.    That was
Mark Zborowski (Etienne) around whom Healy has raised his
hue and cry decades later. "

Novack clearly admits that he was responsible for bring-
ing Zborowshi to the United States.    Yet Camejo totally
denies it,  accusing us of slandering the  SWP when we repeat
Novack's own words.

From this.  one can only conclude either that Camejo
has not read Novack's article,  which is  itself a damning in-
dictment of a presidential candidate of a  party claiming to
be  Trotskyist or that Camejo considers Novack`s admission
so damning that he cannot repeat it  in public.

Novack tries to explain away his admission by claiming
that  Zhorowski was simply one among other legitimate
Trotskyist refugees.

Bus  by  1941,   Zborowski was under heavy suspicion
throughout the  Trotskyist movement.    Sneevllt,  the  Dutch
communist leader.  declared openly: "There  is an agent and
it is that little  Pouch Jew,   Etienne. "

Yet,   Zborowskl was brought to New  Yorl{ and reintegra-
ted into the top levels of the Four.h International    His
apartment was used as a meeting place for Trotskyist refu-

gees during the war and he kept his StaLinist  masters well-
informed of all that went on.

h fact.   Zborow§ki's credentials were never even chal-
lenged until he was brought before a  Senate committee in
1956  and later put on trial for perjury,  first in 1958 and
then rctried  in 1962.

But.  even then,  when  mountains of evidence  began to
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pour out from  GPU agents like Jack Soble and others about
Zborowski's work for the  StdLinist secret police,  Hansen
and Novack did everything possible to  block an  investlga-
tion of Zborowski.

They suppressed the evidence of Zborowski's GPU  ac-
tivities from the world  Trotskyist movement.    They did
nothing to use this material against the Stalinists,  who in
1956 were  in their worst crisis following the  Khruschev
revelations.    Their behavior at that time  amounted to a
conscious coverup for Stalinism and the GPU.

Pierre Frank,  the  SWP's ally in revisionism,  wrote to
George Vereeken on March 2.  1956.  the  following:

"Zborowski has  been questioned by a sub-committee

of the American Senate.   We can't expect much more
about his activrty in our ranks to come out from that di-
rection.

"The American groups  (Cannon,   Shachtman.  .  . ) ought

to get together on it and try to make this Etienne speak
Unfortunately,  we get the impression that they are not
very keen on the whole business. "

SWP candidate Camcjo says that the  IC is trying to
slander his movement by saying that Hansen and Novacl{
are  accomplices of the GPU.

Yet,  Camejo himself cannot come forward  with a
single fact to disprove the charges of the IC,  charges
based on a wealth of carefully researched evidence.

Hansen and Novack have not answered one of our
charges since our indictment was printed  one and  a half
months ago.    The reason for this ls simple.--they cannot
answer  it because it  is based on inefutable  evidence.

But Camejo has a ready reply to all of this.    Answer-
lng a  Workers League  member,  he  said:

"Youte all crazy.    You'll wind up in institutions. "

This is a charge taken straight from the handbook of
the Stalinists.  who are well lmown for accusing their  po-
litical opponents such as Grigorenho.   Plyusch.  or Fainberg
of being '.crazy, "  and then throwing them in mental "in-
stitutions"  to silence their exposure of the bureaucracy's
crimes.

Peter Camcjo,  the same man who hurls GPU-style
slanders at the International Committee.  which represents
the historic continutry of Trotsl{yism,  told a Montreal
audience while on tour last month that he does not like to
be called a Trotskyist because "people think it  sounds like
a disease. "

We  issue a challenge to you,  Candidate  Camejo.

Will you,  Candidate Camejo.  answer these  questions:

twhy did Han§en have secret meetings in New  York in
1938 with the GPU  agent Gregory Rabinovitz,  alias "John. "
who was at the center of Stalinist operations to  murder Trot-
sky in Cbyoacan?   Why did Hansen fail to have  "John"  photo-

graphed during his meetings with him over three  months or  in
any way identify this dangerous GPU agent?

•Why has Hansen defended  Sylvia Franklin as an "exem-

plary comrade"  when she was been  (sic) publicly unmasked
as a GPU  agent in a Federal Grand Jury indictment?   What
hold does Franklin have on Hansen and Novack?

•Why did Hansen and Novack hide the fact that the  SWP

leadership made the arrangements to  bring Mark Zborowski
into the United  States?   Why have Hansen and Novack delib-
erately suppressed the story of Zborow§ki's   activities within
the United  States after he was reintegratcd  into the leadership
of the Fourth International in New  York?

twhy has Hansen deliberately sought to  brush off the real
extent of GPU  agent Floyd Cleveland  Miller`s actions within
the  SWP?

How can Hansen explain the failure of the  SWP to play
any role in unmasking any of the GPU  operatives  in their
midst?  Had  it been  left to Hansen and Novack,   Mark  Zborow-
ski might have to this day preserved his reputation as an "old
Trotskyist"  and  "secretary to  Leon Sedov. "

twhy has Hansen contrived to prevent an inqutry into the
role of Robert Sheldon Harte and into all the  Serious ques-
tions raised by Harold  Robins,  captain of the guard at Coyoa-
can.  related to Trotsky's security,   in his Open  Letter of De-
cember 23,   1975,   to  the  SWP?

Will you,  Candidate  Camejo.  support the demand of the
IC for a public Commi§§ion of Inquiry into these chnges and
will you demand that Hansen and Novack appear before such
a Commission?

Meanwhile,  the nternational Committee of the Fourth
lnternational w ill continue its investigation and prepare  for a
public Commission of inquiry into the charges (hat Joseph
Hanscn and George  Novack are accomplices of the GPU.

[This  new  escalation  of  the  Healyites'  atta,ck  on  the
SWP  appeared  with  the  ..wanted  poster"  pictures  of
Hansen  and  Novack,   and  a  similar  picture  of  Camejo.
The  quotations  attributed  to  Peter  Camejo  are,   of
course,   misrepresentations. ]



THE  RENEGADE §KLAVOS

Statcmcnt by the International Committee of the Fourth htcmational
January 25.   1976

(from the Bulletin,  Feb. 20,1976)

Since the collapse of the military junta in Greece.  the
Workers. hternational League of Grcccc  (WIL),   section of
the lnternational Committee of the Fourth lnternational, has
m&dc great strides in the building of the altcmativc working
class revoutionary lcade[ship.

They have attracted into the Trotskyist movcmcnt hun-
deeds of workers,  youth,  and students,  as the Greek prole-
tariat ]ecovefs from the treachery and betrayals of the
Stalinists.

The govc[nmcnt of Karamanlis is and can only be a re-
gime of crisis and instability.  a Bompartist regime depcn-
dent prima[lly upon the ability of the Stalinists to conti[me
to  "disoipLlne"  the working class and peasantry to bou]gcois
0,de].

There  is Do going back to the  iron grip of the colot]el.
junta without a new civil war to bloodily defeat the workers
and peasants.    There is no "democratic"  way out of the
economic and cul"ral problems of a backward and parasitic
economy.

In the ]evofutionary s(ruggles ahead,  everything depends
on the building of the revofutionary party which prepares for
the conquest of wo]kers' power.    Opportunists of all kinds
swing betw een sectarian and propagandist characterizatious
of the Karamanlis government as a continuation of the junta
on the one hand  (which would paralyze the movement) and
pathetic democratic illusions on the other.   The revolution-
any party lnust  fight all these tendencies outside and inside
the movement and elaborate the strategy and tactics for
Powe,.

The Leadership of the  WIL has been constmcted  in the
st"ggle to develop this strategy.    This has meant a  fight
against a tendency to capitulate to the Stallnlsts (which
called upon the spLi(  Stalinist  factions to "unite" I ) and
agaimt the characterization of the Karamanlis government
as "the junta. "

The leadership of the Greek section,  after per[icipating
in the  K: digcusslons which fought out these questions,  1s
now engaged in o[gaDizing and couduc(ing a  pre-National
Conference discussion throughout the onganization.    In the
midst of this preperation,  the CC of the WII, was confronted
on Friday.  January 16 with a letter from its secretary,  Cde.
L.  Skhvos.  that he was resigning both his secrctaryship and
his membership of the Central Committee.  to which he had
beeti elected at the last conference.    This letter was de-
livered to a CC meeting called to continLic the discussion on
big o`nrn dociifnenL  and tDr}m which be absented himself.

For two reasons.  which are inescapably correct,  the CC
of the WIL demanded that L.  Sklavos withdraw the resigna-
lion and continue as secretary and on the ca   First.  the
preconfcrence discussion was opened,  in that every question
was open to full discusston in the  party; there was no possi-
ble need  for any leading comrade to resign his posltlon in
order to fight  for his  Line:  Sklavos like  every other comrade
must cany through to the conference the responsibilities for
which he has been elected  by the whole membership of the
previous conference.

Second,  L.  SkLavos had already.  in accordance with the
decistons of the IC (see below) subml[ted a lengthy docu-
ment on Marxist  philosophy,  the discussion of which was
only now  bcgirming.

The  precoDference discussion at the re  level,  gave
Comrade Sklavo§,  as well as every cwhe[ com[adc,  com-

plete facilities for presenting any views whatsoever on po-
litical.  prilosoprica|  and organizational questions.

Conference is the highest body of the WET.  In accord-
ance with the democratic centralist practice of Bolshevism.
But L.  Sklavos could not wait  for the highest body of the

party to decide.    He resigned  from the leadership.    And
vhca fcques(cd  .on the following day,  to withdraw his resig-
nation.  he completely refused.

The IC had already dealt extremely peticntly with  L.
SkLavos's contritmtion on questions of phllosopry.    When  L.
Sklavo8 first raised differences on these  matters  (Sep(ember
1975) the IC agreed  twith  I  Sklavos and the Greek section
in  support) on the  following timetable:   LS's offer of submit-
ting a document by October 31 was accepted: on this basis,
the IC and the CC of the WIL meeting together would  be-

g'in the discussion  in late November: this was to be the
agreed and sole framework for the discus§lon;  any subse-
quen( steps must be by the decision of the IC.    (Resohitlon
of the  IC 27. 9.15 appended).   All signatolics (including L.
Sklavos representing the Greek section) committed them-
selves to oppose all splits and to facilitate the discussion.

Even though Cdc.  rs broke these decisions,  the  IC per-
sisted  in arranging for the discussion.    LS circulated and
discussed his doaiment with non-members of the IC and CC
of the WIL and worked to organize a faction around bimself
before any further IC and CC discussionL

He Submitted one-half of his document (untrauslated at
that  poitit) only just before the IC meeting of December 14,
1975.    It was then resolved to arrange translation,  with dis-
cussion to begin on January 3 & 4 between the IC and the
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CC of the Wn.    The second half.  hcwcver,  did not arrive
until January 1.    As soon as t[auslation was complete.
though not before any reply could be prepared.  a comrade
from the IC visited Greece aanuary 15,  1976) for discussion

preliminary to the IC-WIL meeting.

Having atready broken the  agreement,   I.S now  proceeded
on a campaign of open dismption.    The CC of the WIL.  a,s
well as the IC,  had accepted the diseusslon of his views on
philosophy,  but he now  Oanuary 16,  the day after the  visit
to Athens of an IC member) announced political differences
with the IC; i. e..  a new pbtform of attack on the IC,  and
[esigDed  from his leadership positions.

This is in complete conflict with demce[a,tic centralism
which demands that such differences must first be fought out
in the leading committees of which the comrade concerned
is a membe[.   in a preconference discussion,  such a com-
rade may take views into the party as a whole.  bet such
action does not require his resignation    In view of this, the
CC of the WIL demanded that LS withdraw his resignation.
This action was absofutely correct.    They made thl§ appeal
to LS even despite the fact that on the evening following
his resignation.  he had mobilized a factional grouping to-

gcthcr with ron-party di"ptlve elements and englneered a
provocation in one of the par[y'S offices.

When rs was requested to resume his leadership positions
he was also asked to give an undertaking not to violate the
constimtion or to disr`ipr the work of the party.   On this
condition.  hc was guaranteed every right [o fight for his
positions up to and including the conference.    The first con-
com of the CC was,  absofuteLy correctly,  to exclude all
provocations and organizational disputes so that the  politi-
cat discussions could  proceed.

At this point.   LS and his supporters were  forced to either
accept discipline and face the  full political and theoretical
issues up to the conference,  or to attempt full-scale disnip-
lion.    They chose the latter course,  engineering a provoca-
tion on the Same evening.    On this breach of the constitu-
tion and deliberate disruption.  the CC was compelled to act.
It did so,  with all responsibility and  expelled  LS and his
closest supporters who orgat)ized the disrup[ionL

in the following two days the whole membership,  at
specially convened b[anch meetings,  endorsed the actions
of the CC.   Despite their actions.  those who politically sup-
ported LS have been given every right to bring their case to
the CC if they Sign the undertakings pr'cviously placed be-
fore LS.   Those who do not do this.  of course.  have the
right to appeal to the party conference against their expul-
sion.

The IC,  meeting on Jaqua[y 25,  1976,  fully endorses
and Suppozts the [csohite action of the CC of the Greek sec-
tLerL   CinLy a lcadeEchip which fights for democratic central-

ism will be able to carry out the revolutionary taskS  Posed
by the crisis  in Greece.

The IC fought ovc[ many ycaLrs to correct the serious po-
1itical errors of LS:  and in the center of these  struggles,  the
Greek leadership was built.    When  LS developed his philo-
sophical differences,  denying the conflict of opposites as the
source of development,  he took a course which was calcu-
lated to destroy all that had bccn built in Greece.    Eclec(i-
cism is substi"ted for dialectics.

In essentials.  he wanted a theoretical rationalization for
opportunis( adaptation to the national political milieu.  don-
inated as always by "democratic"  opportunism.    For this it
was necessary,  just as it was for Wohlforth and Hausen in the
US and  Thomett in  England,  to  build up a smokescreen of
lies and slanders about the "intervention"  and " bureaucratid'
dictatorship of the IC and the  WRP leadership.    LS's resigna-
lion and disruption was designed to do exactly this.    His con-
duct was a continuation of his previous opposition to  publish~
ing in Greece the material of the IC on Wohlforth.

All §ection§ of the IC.  atready forewarned  by the workon
Security and the Fourth lntemational,  which followed the
struggle against Wohlforth.  are waned to be vigilant and
completely firm against all such disruptions.

They arc not accidental,  on the contrary.  are character-
istic of the period in which we now fight.    Trotskyism has
been successfully wrested  from the hands of agents and those
who capitulated to agents through theoretical neglect,  pollt-
ical adaptation.  and organizatioml sofroess.    The middle
class propagandists who want Trot§kyism tied to the coat-
tails of the reformis(s and  Stalinists.  grow more and  more
hysterical and resort to sheer provocations,   because they
hate being politically defeated; they are caught like rats in
a trap.

For this reason,  no one should  be surprised  if this handful
of enemies of the IC came together quickly,  even thcngh in
the most recent past they have made the most bitter denunci-
atious of each other.    Wohlforth joins HanseD,  despite the
most vitriouc political exchanges between the two.  'I'homett
publishes and  sympathizes with the "treatment"  of Wohlfortb
rediscovered  friead of the  SWP.    LS in Greece turns to Thor-
nett to build up his position against the lc,  even though the
burden of his  "philosophy"  document  is that the IC does not

go far enough in denouncing the renegade Thomett on basic
questions of materialism!

What unites all these gentlemen   is this: the maturing of
the world revolution leaves  tess and less space between the
IC.  the world revofutiomry party on the one hand,  and the
demands of the ruling cuss that this leadership be broken up.
on the other.    It is an inexorable logic which drives those
who disrupt the party in Greece  and attacl{ the IC in  ELitain
and in the US.    The IC appeals to any comrades in Greece
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who have been confused  by the actions of Sklavos to return            in which all political positions will be discussed.
to the WIL and participate in the preconference discussion,

REsOLUTIONs OF THE  INTERNA TIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE FOuRTH  INTEENATroNAL

1,

The lntemational Committee,  meeting on Seprember
27,   1ev5,  heard a report  from the international cadre  schcol,
and  in par[icuhar.  the situation in the Greek delegation.
Comrade Sklvos said he had differences of opinion on the
ruining of the educational work at the  school.    He  said he
had diffe[enccs with the  positions pl]t forward  on Marxist
method by the  IC colnrades responsible  for the school    Hc
asked for a discussion.    This was agreed at once.

The IC proposes to prepare and organize the discussion
on these questions in the following way.    The differences
are at a  level of the IC and the discussions must  bc regu-
lated by the IC itself.    Comrade Sklavos will submit to the
IC by October 31 a written document for the IC mtemal Dis-
cussion Bulletin,  and will have the right also to present his
differences verbally at the meetings of the IC.    The first of
these will bc held jointly with the Central Committee of the
Greek section during the second half of November 1975.

The IC will reproduce and circulate to all sections,  in-
cluding the Greek section.  copies for discussion,  and make
ar[angements with the sections for translation into other
languages.   The IC will prepare and circuhte a reply to
Comrade  Sklavos's document.    This discussion in the IC
sections must be organized and conducted as a fundamental

discussion.    From this date  in the  Gleek section.  1t  must  in
no way whatsoever be the  vehicle of any factional divisions
or irresponsible talk of "splits. "   Both sides pledge them-
selves to work together  immediately against any such devel-
opments,  should they occur.    The leadership and the mem-
bership mus( ensLire that the unity and the work of the  sec-
tion ale  in no way impaired by the discussion and difference
revealed by it.

The IC together With Comrade Sklavos and the Greel{
delegation to the intemational cadre school  accept this
procedure and  framework for the discussion.    Any further
step in the  discussion must  be a decision of the IQ

Signed 27. 9. '75 by representatives of sections of the
lnternational Committee of the Fourth IntematioDal
including L.   Skl®vos Greece).

2.
The intemational Committee resolves to begin immedi-

ately the translation of the document outlining Cde.  Skla-
vos.s differences with the  majority of the  IC.   This documem
will be circuhated  for discussion among  IC members and CC
of the  WIL   of Greece only and will be discussed  on January
3 and 4 at the  meeting of the IC and CC of the WET.

Agreed unanimously 14.12. '75
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